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Introduction
Let S be a complex nonsingular projective surface, and let G ⊂ Aut S be the subgroup of automor-
phisms of S , inducing trivial actions on H2(S,Q). For K3 surfaces, Enriques surfaces, elliptic surfaces,
surfaces with base-point-free canonical linear system |KS |, and surfaces with a pencil of genus 2, pairs
(S,G) have been classiﬁed by many authors. We refer to the introduction of [Ca3] for an account of
the history.
For surfaces S of general type with χ(OS ) > 188, we proved that |G|  4 [Ca2]. In this note, we
classify pairs (S,G) with |G| = 4 under the assumption q(S) 3.
In Section 1, we construct explicitly an example of families of pairs (S,G) with |G| = 4 (Exam-
ple 1.1). These surfaces are isogenous to products of curves and q(S) = 3. In Sections 2–3, we prove
the following main result of this note:
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96 J.-X. Cai / Journal of Algebra 367 (2012) 95–104Theorem 0.1. Let S be a complex nonsingular minimal projective surface of general type with pg(S) 35 and
q(S)  3. Assume that there is a subgroup G ⊂ Aut S, of order 4, acting trivially in H2(S,Q). Then the pair
(S,G) is as given in Example 1.1.
The assumption pg(X) 35 in Theorem 0.1 is technical; see Remark 2.9 below.
The key ideas to prove Theorem 0.1 is, by applying Beauville’s and Xiao’s results on the canonical
map of S [Be1,X1,X2], to reduce the problem to the case when S has a ﬁbration f : S → B of small
genus, which is preserved under the action of G . The assumption on the irregularity q(S) of S and
the action of G on f imply that f has constant moduli.
For surfaces with q(S) = 1, 2 (and pg(S)  0), we conjecture that if |G| = 4, then f also has
constant moduli and hence S is isogenous to a product of curves. We hope to return to this subject
in a subsequent paper.
Notations. For a projective surface S , we denote by pg(S), q(S), χ(OS ) and KS the geometric
genus, the irregularity, the Euler characteristic and a canonical divisor of S , respectively.
For an algebraic variety X , we let Hi(X) = Hi(X,C), and denote by e(X) the Euler topological
characteristic of X . If F is a locally free sheaf on X , we use the abbreviation Hi(F) to denote the
cohomology group Hi(X,F).
For a ﬁnite Abelian group G , we denote by Ĝ the character group of G . For a representation V
of G and a character χ ∈ Ĝ , we let V χG = {v ∈ V | g.v = χ(g)v forall g ∈ G}. If G is a cyclic group
generated by σ , we shall also use the notation V cσ to denote V
χ
G , where c = χ(σ ). If moreover σ is
of order two, V±1σ is also denoted by V±σ .
The symbol Zn denotes the cyclic group of order n.
1. An example
In this section, we construct explicitly pairs (S,G) with G  Z⊕22 , where S is a complex nonsingu-
lar minimal projective surface of general type with q(S) = 3 and G is the subgroup of automorphisms
of S acting trivially on H2(S,Q). These surfaces are isogenous to products of curves; in particular,
they satisfy K 2S = 8χ(OS ).
Example 1.1. Let B˜ be a hyperelliptic curve of genus g˜ and τ the hyperelliptic involution of B˜ . Suppose
there is a curve F of genus g = 5 with involutions ι, σ1F and σ2F such that
(i) the subgroup of Aut F generated by ι, σ1F and σ2F is isomorphic to Z
⊕3
2 ;
(ii) ι has no ﬁxed points;
(iii) for i = 1 and 2, σi F induces the identity on H0(Ω1F )−ι .
Let S = (B˜ × F )/〈τ × ι〉, and π : B˜ × F → S the quotient map. Then S is a smooth surface with
pg(S) = 2g˜ , q(S) = 3 and K 2S = 16(g˜ − 1).
Let σi be the automorphism of S induced by idB˜ ×σi F ∈ Aut(B˜ × F ). We have that the group G
generated by σi (i = 1 and 2) is isomorphic to Z⊕22 and acts trivially on H2(S,Q). Indeed, (iii) implies
that (idB˜ ×σi F )∗ = id on H1(B˜) ⊗ H1(F )−ι and hence on H2(B˜ × F )1τ×ι . Since
π∗ : H2(S) → H2(B˜ × F )1τ×ι
is an isomorphism and π∗ ◦ σ ∗i = (idB˜ ×σi F )∗ ◦ π∗ , we have that σ ∗i = id on H2(S).
1.2. A curve F of genus 5 with involutions ι, σ1F and σ2F , satisfying conditions (i)–(iii) in Example 1.1
Let 0, ∞, bij (1  i, j  2) be different points of B := P1. Let πi : Ei → B be the double cover
branched along points 0, ∞, bi1, bi2, and  : B˜ → B the double cover branched along 0, ∞. We have
commutative diagrams
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μ2
μ′
μ1
E1 ×B E2 E2
π2
E1
π1
B
D
ν2
ν ′
ν1
E1 ×B B˜ B˜

E1
π1
B
where μ′ and ν ′ are the normalization morphisms.
We have that μ2 is ramiﬁed over points π
−1
2 {b11,b12} and ν2 is ramiﬁed over points −1{b11,
b12}. So C and D are curves of genus 3 and 1 respectively.
Let αi (respectively β) be the involution of Ei (respectively B˜) corresponding to the double cover
πi (respectively  ).
Let α′1 and α′2 be the restriction of α1 × idE2 and idE1 ×α2 to C , and β ′1 and β ′2 the restriction of
α1 × idB˜ and idE1 ×β to D respectively.
Let F = C ×E1 D , and let ν˜1 and μ˜1 be projections from C ×E1 D to its factors C and D respectively.
Since ν1 : D → E1 is an étale cover of degree two, we have that ν˜1 : F → C also is. So F is smooth,
and g(F ) = 2g(C) − 1= 5 by the Riemann–Hurwitz formula.
We have μ1 ◦ ν˜1 = ν1 ◦ μ˜1. From the commutative diagram
C
μ1
α′1
E
α1
D
ν1
β ′1
C
μ1
E1 D
ν1
we check easily that F ⊂ C × D is α′1 × β ′1-invariant. Let α˜, β˜ and γ˜ be the restriction of α′2 × idD ,
idC ×β ′2 and α′1 × β ′1 to F , respectively. Then we see easily the subgroup of Aut F generated by α˜, β˜
and γ˜ is isomorphic to Z⊕32 .
Denote H0(Ω1F ) by V . Since β˜ (respectively α˜) is the involution of F corresponding to ν˜1 (respec-
tively μ˜1), we have that V
+
β˜
= ν˜∗1H0(Ω1C ) (respectively V+α˜ = μ˜∗1H0(Ω1D)), and hence
dim V+
β˜
= 3, dim V+
α˜
= 1, dim V−
β˜
= 2. (1.2.1)
We claim that
V+
α˜
⊂ V+
β˜
, and V+
γ˜
⊂ V+
β˜
. (1.2.2)
Indeed, since μ1 ◦ ν˜1 = ν1 ◦ μ˜1, we have
V+
α˜
= μ˜∗1H0
(
Ω1D
)= μ˜∗1(ν∗1H0(Ω1E1))= ν˜∗1(μ∗1H0(Ω1E1))⊂ ν˜∗1H0(Ω1C )= V+β˜ .
To prove V+
γ˜
⊂ V+
β˜
, from
F γ˜ = (C × D)α′1×β ′1 ∩ F = (Cα′1 × Dβ ′1)∩ F ,
Cα
′
1 = {the ramiﬁcation points of μ2} = (π2 ◦ μ2)−1{b11,b12},
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′
1 = {the ramiﬁcation points of ν2} = ( ◦ ν2)−1{b11,b12},
we see that γ˜ has eight ﬁxed points (π2 ◦ μ2)−1(b1 j) × ( ◦ ν2)−1(b1 j) ( j = 1,2) and hence γ˜ is a
bi-elliptic involution of F . So
dim V+
γ˜
= 1. (1.2.3)
Since ν˜1 ◦ γ˜ = α′1 ◦ ν˜1, we have that ν˜∗1H0(Ω1C )+α′1 ⊆ V
+
γ˜
. Since both ν˜∗1H0(Ω1C )
+
α′1
and V+
γ˜
are of
dimension one, we have ν˜∗1H0(Ω1C )
+
α′1
= V+
γ˜
, and so V+
γ˜
⊂ ν˜∗1H0(Ω1C ) = V+β˜ .
Now by (1.2.2), (1.2.1) and (1.2.3), note that α˜, β˜ and γ˜ commute, both α˜ and γ˜ induce − id on
V−
β˜
. So both β˜ ◦ α˜ and β˜ ◦ γ˜ induce the identity on V−
β˜
. Set ι = β˜ , σ1F = β˜ ◦ α˜ and σ2F = β˜ ◦ γ˜ .
Then ι, σ1F and σ2F have the desired properties (i)–(iii) as in Example 1.1.
Remark 1.2. Recently, Wenfei Liu studied (among other things) the action of certain automorphisms
of a surface isogenous to a product and constructed two types of families of pairs (S,G) with |G| = 4
and with q(S) = 0 or 1 in his PhD thesis at Bayreuth university. It’s interesting to give a complete
classiﬁcation of pairs (S,G) with |G| = 4 and S being isogenous to a product of curves.
2. Proof of Theorem 0.1
We begin with the following lemmas.
Lemma 2.1. Let S be a complex nonsingular projective surface. If there is an involution σ of S which acts
trivially in H2(S,Q), then K 2S = 8χ(OS ) +
∑m
i=1 D2i , where D1, . . . , Dm (m 0) are σ -ﬁxed curves.
Proof. Let k be the number of isolated σ -ﬁxed points. Applying the topological Lefschetz formula
to σ , we have
k +
m∑
i=1
e(Di) = e
(
Sσ
)= 4∑
j=0
trace
(
σ
∣∣H j(S,C))
= 2b0 + b2 − 2
(
b1 − 2dim H1(S,C)−σ
)
= e(S) + 4dim H1(S,C)−σ
= e(S) + 8(q(S) − dim H0(S,Ω1S )σ ),
where bn is the n-th Betti number of S . Applying the holomorphic Lefschetz formula to σ (cf. [AS,
Proposition 4.8]), we have
k −∑mi=1 KS Di
4
= L(σ ) =
2∑
j=0
trace
(
σ
∣∣H j(S,OS))= χ(OS) + 2(q(S) − dim H0(S,Ω1S )σ ).
Combining the above two equalities, we have
K 2S − 8χ(OS) = 4χ(OS) − e(S) = −
m∑
i=1
(
e(Di) + KS Di
)= m∑
i=1
D2i . 
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4 of S with f ◦ σ = f . Let p ∈ S be a point and F ′ = f ∗( f (p)).
(i) If the action of σ at p ∈ S is of weight 14 (1,1), then multp F ′ is divisible by 4.
(ii) If the action of σ at p ∈ S is of weight 14 (1,2) (respectively 14 (1,3)), then F ′ is singular at p, and if
moreover multp F ′ = 2, then p ∈ F ′ is not (respectively is) an ordinary node.
Proof. Assume that the action of σ at p ∈ S is of weight 14 (1,a), where a = 1 or 2. Then the action
of σ on S can be given locally with respect to suitable local coordinates (x, y) of S around p by
σ(x) = ix, σ (y) = ia y, i = √−1.
Let t be a local coordinate of B around f (p). Then within an analytic neighborhood of p,
f ∗t =
∑
j+k1
c jkx
j yk
for some complex numbers c jk . Since σ induces the trivial action on B , we have that f ∗t is σ -
invariant. So
∑
j+k1
c jkx
j yk =
∑
j+k1
c jki
j+akx j yk.
From this equality we get c jk = 0 if j + ak is not divisible by 4, and the lemma follows. 
2.3. Now let S , G be as in Theorem 0.1. Since q(S)  3, by a result of Xiao [X1], we have that
the canonical map φS of S is generically ﬁnite. Since H0(S,ωS ) is a direct summand of H2(S,C) by
Hodge theory, G acts trivially on H0(S,ωS ). This implies pg(S/G) = pg(S) and the canonical map φS
factors through the quotient map S → S/G:
φS : S → S/G αΣ := ImφS ⊂ Ppg (S)−1.
So degφS = |G|degα = 4degα.
Lemma 2.4. degφS = 8.
Proof. We modify the proof of [Be1, Proposition 4.1]. Let d = degφS . Note that q(S) 3 by assump-
tion, we have
d
(
pg(S) − 2
)
 ddegΣ  K 2S  9χ(OS) 9
(
pg(S) − 2
)
. (2.4.1)
This implies d  9. Since d is divisible by 4, it’s enough to show that the case d = 4 does not occur.
If d = 4, then degα = 1, which implies pg(Σ) = pg(S/G). Since pg(S/G) = pg(S) > 0, we have that
Σ is a canonical surface with pg(Σ) = pg(S) (cf. [Be1, Theorem 3.4]). Then degΣ  3pg(S) − 7 by
Castelnuovo’s inequality (cf. [Be1, Remark 5.6]). From
4
(
3pg(S) − 7
)
 4degΣ  K 2S  9
(
pg(S) − 2
)
,
we get pg(S) < 4, contrary to the assumption on pg(S). 
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curves of genus 2 by [X3, Proposition 5.2], . Since K 2S  9(pg(S) − 2) by the Bogomolov–Miyaoka–Yau
inequality, if pg(S) 11, the condition K 2S < 43 × 8(pg(S) − 3) of [X2, Theorem 1] is satisﬁed. By [X2,
Theorem 1] and [X2, Lemma 2], (note that [X2, Lemma 1] guarantees that the canonical image of S is
ruled by lines, and so the condition of [X2, Lemma 2] is satisﬁed), we have that S has a ﬁbration
f : S → B
of genus g  5, and φS separates ﬁbers of f and maps them onto a pencil of straight lines on Σ ,
which is ruled over B , and the numerical invariants of S and B satisfy
K 2S 
2g − 2
2g − 5
(
gpg(S) − 6g + 20
)
, (2.5.1)
g(B) 1. (2.5.2)
We remark that g  6 under the assumption pg(S)  35. In fact, combining (2.5.1) with 9(pg(S) −
2) K 2S , we get
0
(
2g2 − 20g + 45)pg(S) − 12g2 + 88g − 130. (2.5.3)
If g  7 and pg(S) 35, then the right-hand side of the above inequality is larger than 0, and we get
a contradiction.
Since G induces trivial actions on Σ , and hence on B , G ↪→ Aut F for a general ﬁber F of f .
Let π : S → S/G be the quotient map, and T ′ be the minimal desingularization of S/G . Let h : T →
B be the relatively minimal ﬁbration of the (induced) ﬁber space T ′ → B .
Lemma 2.6. The genus of a general ﬁber of h is 2.
Proof. By the Hurwitz formula, the genus of a general ﬁber F/G of h is at most 2, where F is a
general ﬁber of f . Since pg(T ) = pg(S) > 3, we have that φS is rationally the composition of the
quotient map S → S/G with the canonical map φT of T . This combining with the fact that φS is
generically ﬁnite implies g(F/G) = 2. 
We distinguish two cases according to the genus g of a general ﬁber of f .
Lemma 2.7. If g = 5, then the pair (S,G) is as in Example 1.1.
The proof of Lemma 2.7 is longer and is postponed till the next section.
2.8. Now we consider the case g = 6. We will show that this case does not occur.
Let F be a general ﬁber of f . First we assume that G  Z⊕22 . Let σ j ( j = 1,2,3) be non-unit ele-
ments of G . Since g(F/G) = 2 (Lemma 2.6), we have g(F/σ j) = 3 for each j. By [Ac, p. 477, Lemma],
we have 6+ 4= g + 2g(F/G) =∑3j=1 g(F/σ j) = 9, a contradiction.
Now we may assume that G  Z4. Let α be a generator of G , and let σ = α2. By Lemma 2.6, we
have g(F/σ ) = 3. Let H be the horizontal part (w.r.t. f ) of the ramiﬁcation divisor of the quotient
map S → S/σ . Then HF = 2. Since, except the irreducible components of H , each σ -ﬁxed curve is
contained in ﬁbers of f , from Lemma 2.1, it follows
K 2S − 8χ(OS) H2. (2.8.1)
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KS is nef, from KSΓi + Γ 2i = 2g(Γi) − 2, we get Γ 2i  0. Since H = Γ1 + Γ2 is σ -ﬁxed, by e.g. [Ca2,
1.11], we have H is smooth, in particular, Γ1Γ2 = 0. So H2  0. Combining this with (2.8.1) and (2.5.1),
(note that g = 6 and q(S) 3), we have
10
7
(
6pg(S) − 16
)
 K 2S  8χ(OS) 8
(
pg(S) − 2
)
,
which implies pg(S) 12, contrary to the assumption on pg(S).
Now we may assume that H is irreducible. Let R be the set of ramiﬁcation points of f |H : H → B .
We have that, for each point p ∈ R , F ′ := f ∗( f (p)) is a singular ﬁber with e(F ′) + 2g − 2 3. In fact,
by the deﬁnition of H above, note that α and σ commute, we have that the quotient map S → S/σ
is ramiﬁed along α(H), and this implies α(H) = H . Since α|H is just the involution corresponding to
the double cover f |H : H → B , p is α-ﬁxed. Since H is σ -ﬁxed, the action of α at p ∈ S is of weight
1
4 (1,2). By (ii) of Lemma 2.2 and [Ca1, Lemma 2.5], we have e(F
′) + 2g − 2  3 except for the case
that F ′ is an irreducible curve with one cusp and the normalization F˜ ′ of F ′ is a curve of genus 5.
But the exceptional case does not occur: otherwise, applying the Hurwitz formula to F˜ ′ → F˜ ′/α, we
have that there are isolated α-ﬁxed points on the smooth part of F ′ , contrary to Lemma 2.2.
So we have that
3#R 
∑
p∈R
(
e
(
f ∗
(
f (p)
))+ 2g − 2)

∑
F ′′
(
e
(
F ′′
)+ 2g − 2)= (e(S) − 4(g − 1)(g(B) − 1)), (2.8.2)
where the sum
∑
F ′′ is taken over all singular ﬁbers F
′′ of f (cf. e.g. [BPV, Proposition 11.4] for the
last equality).
Applying the Hurwitz formula to f |H , we have
#R = H2 + HKS/B . (2.8.3)
Since (KS/B − (g − 1)H + r F )KS/B = 0 for some rational number r, by Hodge index theorem, we
have
K 2S/B + (g − 1)2H2 − 2(g − 1)HKS/B =
(
KS/B − (g − 1)H + r F
)2  0.
Combining this with (2.8.2) and (2.8.3), we obtain
H2  2
3(g + 1)
(
e(S) − 4(g − 1)(g(B) − 1))− 1
g2 − 1 K
2
S/B . (2.8.4)
Combining (2.8.4) with (2.8.1), note that K 2S/B = K 2S − 8(g − 1)(g(B) − 1), we obtain
(
1+ 2
3(g + 1) +
1
(g2 − 1)
)
K 2S 
(
8+ 8
g + 1
)
χ(OS)
−
(
1
3(g + 1) −
1
(g2 − 1)
)
8(g − 1)(g(B) − 1).
Taking g = 6, we get
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480
59
χ(OS) − 40(g(B) − 1)
59
.
Combining this with (2.5.1) (note that q(S) 3) we have
10
7
(
6pg(S) − 16
)
 K 2S 
480
59
(
pg(S) − 2
)+ 40
59
,
which implies pg(S) < 17, contrary to the assumption on pg(S).
This completes the proof of Theorem 0.1, given Lemma 2.7. 
Remark 2.9. We only use the assumption pg(S) 35 to exclude the case g = 7 (the case g  8 is ruled
out under the assumption pg(S) 15 by (2.5.3); in other places pg(S) 17 is enough to conclude the
argument. So our proof of Theorem 0.1 works equally well assuming that S has no pencils of genus 7
and pg(S) 17 as an alternative.
3. Proof of Lemma 2.7
3.1. Notations are as in Section 2. Assume that g = 5. Let σ ∈ G be an element of order 2. By
Lemma 2.6, the σ -ﬁxed curves are contained in the ﬁbers of f . So by Lemma 2.1, we have
K 2S  8χ(OS). (3.1.1)
By [X2, Lemma 2(iii)], and the assumption on q(S), we have that
q(S) = 3 and g(B) = 0.
Lemma 3.2.
(i) S satisﬁes K 2S = 8χ(OS );
(ii) the linear system |KS | is base-locus free.
Proof. Consider the canonical map φS : S Σ := ImφS ⊂ Ppg (S)−1. We have
K 2S  degφS degΣ  8(codimΣ + 1) = 8χ(OS).
Combining this with (3.1.1), we have K 2S = 8χ(OS ) and K 2S = degφS degΣ , which implies |KS | is
base-locus free. 
We distinguish two cases according to G .
3.3. G  Z4
We show that this case does not occur. Otherwise, let σ be a generator of G . By (ii) of Lemma 3.2
and [Ca2, 1.14.1], both σ and σ 2 have no ﬁxed curves. By the proof of [Pet, Lemma 2], we have
that each isolated σ -ﬁxed point p ∈ S is of weight 14 (1,−1). Indeed, the action of σ on S can be
given locally with respect to suitable local coordinates (x, y) of S around p by σ(x) = ix, σ (y) = ia y
for some integer a, where i = √−1. Since |KS | is base-locus free, there exists a holomorphic 2-
form ω ∈ H0(ωS ), which does not vanish at p. Then within an analytic neighborhood of p, ω =
c(x, y)dx ∧ dy for some holomorphic function c(x, y) with c(0,0) = 0. Since ω is σ -invariant, we
have c(ix, ia y)i1+a dx∧ dy = c(x, y)dx∧ dy. This implies 1+ a is divisible by 4.
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4Sign(S/σ ) = Sign(S) +
∑
p∈S
defp, (3.3.1)
where
∑
p∈S is taken over all isolated σ -ﬁxed and σ 2-ﬁxed points. Note that the defect of p (with
respect to σ ) is 2 if the action of σ at a point p ∈ S is of weight 14 (1,−1) and the defect of an
isolated σ 2-ﬁxed point is zero, and Sign(S/σ ) = Sign(S) since σ acts trivially on H2(S,R). So
0= 3(K 2S − 8χ(OS))= 3Sign(S) = 2k, (3.3.2)
where k is the number of isolated σ -ﬁxed points and the ﬁrst equality follows by (i) of Lemma 3.2.
On the other hand, let v j ( j = 1, . . . ,b1) be a basis of H1(S,C) consisting of eigenvectors of σ ∗ , so
σ ∗v j = λ j v j for suitable λ j ∈ {±1,±
√−1}, here and below bk is the k-th Betti number of S . Then
| trace(σ |H1(S,C))| = |∑b1j=1 λ j | b1. Applying the topological Lefschetz formula to σ , we have
k = e(Sσ )= 2b0 + b2 − 2 trace(σ ∣∣H1(S,C)) 2b0 + b2 − 2b1 = e(S) > 0,
contrary to (3.3.2).
3.4. G  Z22
Let σ j ( j = 1,2,3) be non-unit elements of G . Let V = H0(S,Ω1S ). After suitable re-indexing, we
may assume dim V+σ1  dim V
+
σ2
 dim V+σ3 .
We claim that V+σ2 is a proper subspace of V . Otherwise, we have either V
+
σ2
= 0 or V+σ2 = V .
In both cases we have that V+σ3 = V . So q(S/σ3) = 3. Since g(F/G) = 2 (Lemma 2.6), we have
g(F/σ3) = 3. So q(S/σ3)− g(B) equals the genus of the general ﬁber of the ﬁber space S/σ3 → B . By
[Be2, Lemma, p. 345], this implies S/σ3 → B is trivial, and so pg(S/σ3) = 0, a contradiction.
By the claim above, there are non-zero holomorphic 1-forms ω1 ∈ V−σ2 and ω2 ∈ V+σ2 . We have
σ ∗2 (ω1 ∧ ω2) = −ω1 ∧ ω2. Since G acts trivially on H2(S,C) and hence on H0(S,ωS ), we have ω1 ∧
ω2 = 0. By a theorem of De Franchis (cf. e.g. [BPV, IV, Proposition 4.1]), there is a ﬁbration h : S → B ′ ,
over a curve B ′ of genus g(B ′) 2, such that ωi = h∗ω′i for some ω′i ∈ H0(Ω1B ′ ).
Let alb : S → Alb(S) be the Albanese map of S . If alb is generically ﬁnite onto its image, then
g(B ′) < q(S) = 3. So g(B ′) = 2. Then either V+σ2 or V−σ2 is not contained in h∗H0(Ω1B ′ ). We may
assume V+σ2  h
∗H0(Ω1B ′ ). The proof of the other case is similar. Let ω ∈ V+σ2 \ h∗H0(Ω1B ′ ). Then 0 =
ω ∧ ω1 ∈ H0(S,ωS ) and σ ∗2 (ω ∧ ω1) = −ω ∧ ω1. This is a contradiction since G acts trivially on
H0(S,ωS ).
Now we may assume that the image C of alb is a curve (of genus 3). By the Riemann–Hurwitz
formula, we have that alb|F : F → C is an étale double cover, where F is a general ﬁber of f . This
implies that f has constant moduli. Then there exists a ﬁnite group A acting faithfully on a general
ﬁber F of f and on some smooth curve B˜ such that f is birationally isomorphic to the ﬁber surface
p : (B˜ × F )/A → B˜/A,
where the action of A on B˜ × F is the diagonal action and p is the projection to the ﬁrst factor (cf.
e.g. [Se, (1.1)]). Note that the minimal model of surfaces of general type is unique. We have that f is
isomorphic to p as ﬁber surfaces.
Since q(S) = 3, we have g(F/A) = 3 (cf. e.g. [Se, Proposition 2.2]). This implies |A| = 2 and S 
(B˜ × F )/〈τ × ι〉, where τ is the hyperelliptic involution of B˜ and ι is an involution of F without ﬁxed
points.
104 J.-X. Cai / Journal of Algebra 367 (2012) 95–104For each σ j in G , since σ j induces trivial action on B , B˜ ×B S ⊂ B˜ × S is (idB˜ ×σ j)-invariant.
Then there is an automorphism σ j F of F such that, under the identiﬁcation of B˜ × F with B˜ ×B S ,
idB˜ ×σ j F equals the restriction of idB˜ ×σ j to B˜ ×B S . Clearly, we have π ◦ (idB˜ ×σ j F ) = σ j ◦π , where
π : B˜ × F → S is the induced map. Since σ j induces trivial action on H2(S,C), we have that σ j F
induces the identity on H0(Ω1F )
−
ι . So the pair (S,G) is as in Example 1.1.
This completes the proof of Lemma 2.7.
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